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Trade Tour RouteRhodes Scholar shijpsstruck her. She says her skull .was
fractured and she received other serious
injuries. . -

'
. . ' WOMAN THOUGHT VFIVE VETERANS OFSLIGHT RAINFALL

ATTOKXEY AVERS COURT IS
DAIRYMEN, LOYAL

TO LEAGUE, CAMP

Willf Be Selected
By Local; Leaders

To aelect the cities and towns in East

Are Applied for by.
4 Oregon Students

- Four Oregon young men have applied

Loie Tavelli, Clerk .

In Water Bureauyls
Dead at Ago of 26

Loie Tavelli. son" of Mr. and Mrs. John
Tavelli, 1438 Division street, and a clerk
.or the last three years in the city water

PREJUDICIAIi IX DIVORCE SUIT
An affidavit wa filed In the Main c--

mah circuit court Monday by Boon Ca-- r
MURDERED AT ONE

Tiff HELD HERE

POSTOFFICE ARE

PENSIONED OFF

DOES LITTLE FOR

FB I FOREST

ern Oregon and Idaho which the busi-
ness men of . Portland should visit on
the trade excursion which has been probureau, died of acute ATCOURTHEAK

J It i

1 tonsilitis Monday

for appointment . as Rhodes scholar
from this, state for 1921,, which will be
made, by the committee of selection
September 25.. They are Paul H. Doney
and Raymond F. Attebery-o- f Willam-
ette university, . Orlando J3. Romig of
Pacific university and of
Reed college. 1

Professor C K. Gray of Reed col

posed by the Chamber , of Commerce to
take place in October, members ot an
itinerary committee will meet, at the

son charging prejudice on the part of
Circuit Julge MeCourt in the divorce
suit of Angelina Robbins against Omar
C Robbins. Judge MeCourt had recently
passed on some phases of the case apd
the matter would again come before
him as temporary presiding Judge. When
he learned of the filing of the affidavit.
MeCourt declared : - "This . attorney, is
wasting time. I wouldn't sit in the
case a second time, regardless . of this
affidavit, as I have already passed on
its merits." ;

Chamber Wednesday noon. :' v .Mrs. Viola Taylor, who was sup-
posed to have, been murJered near

lege, secretary of the committee on se Olympia a year ago after the finding
of a buried body following her myslection.' Is eager to hear, from men ot

other-college- s who wish to try for this

morning at the age
of ; 26 years - and S
months. Tavelli at--V-

tended school in Port- -
' land and Was a grad--T- fj

nate 'of' Chptatian
, Brothers' Business

f college. During the
f war he served two
; years in the navy.

.
- X Besides his parents,

?sbe is survived by sis-i- 5
ters, Anna. KlUabelli,

1 May and Rose, and a
J brother, Fran k. Fu-fner- al

' services will
iwaiiwirrlbe held Wednesday

- 'Five of the oldest 'employes of the
Portland postof flea ; have .been re-

tired on pensions : under the new
federal pension -- act which--; went into
effect August 21.-- .

; - '

Those affected are J. H.; Buck, aged
70, who has been in the service 17 years.
He will receive" $30 a j month. - Zachary.
H Banks, aged 71, who has been In the
service 30 years, will gel $720 annually.
W. H. Lichty. aged 72, -- with 20 years to

terious disappearance, and for whose
murder her husband was recently
released from jail in Olympia. is now

Chinese Administrator
mui rhnnv Wai & Chinese merchant

r
Aside frorft the rest the cool spell

will give Oregon forest fires, the lit-

tle spasm of rainfall in no way bet-- !
ters the fire situation, say forestry
officials. V. v

On the contrary, it i expected the
thunder storms in the mountains will
Start new lightning- - fires. . .

However, the fire situation showed a
marked improvement l"uesday. r The
karch mountain fire Is causing some
trouble, but the Bridal Veil Lumber
company has a crew of 120 men at work
itAn it It ta 1vrntAr! RnuthAjut nf Tjirrh

of Portland, was appointed , by Circuit .languishing in jail in Tortiand In de

scholarship at QxrOrd .-- uniYersiry. .Eng-
land. --Any college student between the
ages of 19 and 25 who. Is above -- the
rank f of sophomore - Is eligible. - The
scholarship carries an allowance of
$1500 i a year for " three yeaxSjf .The
scholar chosen may follow any course
he wishes and - has . long vacations, for
travel in Europe, and for study f the
social conditions of other nations.

Judge ' MeCourt jaonaay: as adminis-
trator of the estate of Joe, Tee, who

iriiio1 h an automobile August
21, leaving an estate of the approxi

fault jf $1000 bail. In jail also is
her companion, Arthur James Mans-
field, charged with violation of the
white slave act, ,

Federal authorities made the arrest
his credit, will receive 3 a month ; Wil

"Despite difficulties in absenting
themselves from their work several,
hundred dairymen Jand their wives
and families flocked into! Presiding
Judge JSohn McCourt's courtroom
Tuesday morning at the ppening of
the hearing to have the i injunction
against the Nestle's j Foo4 company
and the Portland milk distributors,
restraining them from their alleged
attempt to break up j the Oregon
Dairymen's cooperative league, made
permanent. " it"The entire morning was occupied by
reading of the pleadings on j the part of
A. F. Flegel, attorney for the Nestle's
Food company. . , ' j ;f -

FBETER TO REMAIN' j L

Turlng the noon recess the dairymen
were asked to remain for a short meet
ing at which, time they were addressed
by Dan 3. Malarkey, one of the attor-- t
r.ewo handling their case. I

mate value of iie.ow, consisting oi a
17-ac- re hopfield in full bearing and
mn.v in hank. Joe Tee had a wife
and son in China, but his only relative Monday of the two who have been living

together in Portland, when they took
the state line to Van- -acrosstrip

liam A. Miller, aged 71. for many years
superintendent of station C,' will receive
$48 monthly, and Fred. P. Robbins. 66
years old, 28 years in the service, will,
with his combined . postal and military
record, receive $60 a month.

; All these men were in the clerical
force of. the postofflcei

JJnder the new regulation, employes
in: the railway, mail service are retired
at 62 years, postof flee; clerks and letter
carriers, 65 years; supervisory employes.

couver, Wash., v 'i'
PLANS FOR LABOR

DAYAREENLARGED

in the United States is moo . jning
Way. a cousin.

S5 Given Citizenship
Thirty-fiv- e persons were admitted to

citizenship in Circuit Judge McCourt's
court Monday. Subjects of Great Brit-
ain predominated. The next hearing
nriii nn SArtmber 18. at which time

Members of this special committee are
C. C . Chapman. Lk J. Ryan, W. F. Nor-
man, H. J. Carman. Paul. Dellaas and
Frank Woodard. 1 The route chosen w ill
be finally, sanctioned by the ; general
committee at a meeting Friday. Mem-
bers of the general committee are David
T. - Honeyman, Nathan i Strauss," W. 1L
Mitchell. M. S. Hlrsch; W. H. Beharrell.
C. C. Chapman. W. L.t Thompson, Ed-
ward Ehrman, M. H. Houser. John S.
Beall, E. H. Sensenlch, .Charles Deyette
and F; M: Seller, KjV' X . -

Karnopp Residence
Raided by Thieves;
Xobt Value Is $500

The home of John X.j Karnopp, presi-
dent of the Pacific Coast Mortgage com-
pany, at 181 Rutland terrace, Arlington
Heights, was robbed Sunday afternoon
while the family was oni a motor trip up
the Columbia highway, According to
Inspectors Phillips and.Tackaberry, who
investigated, the house was entered by
prying open a kitchen window.

Five leather fancy , bound books, in-
cluding "Beautiful Thoughts for Women"
and other books of poems for women
were among the loot. A large quantity
of silverware and jewelry, two suit-
cases, several dresses and a suit of men's
clothes also- - were taken.) '. s t

Mrs. Karnopp estimated the loss at
about $500. ..Y :

; -

morning at 9 o'clock from St. Ignacious
church, fForty-secon- d and Powell Valley
road. Interment will be in Mount Cal-
vary cemetery.

Emma Alrm-d-a Bearer'
fcmma Almeda Beaver died Saturday

evening August 14, In Portland. She was
born November 21, 1864, In Hillsdale
county, Michigan, and was married to
William! E. Austin July 29. 1891, at West
Superior, Wis. In 1903 she removed to
Oregon and resided seven years in Union,
five years in Dallas and two years in
Camas, Wash., before coming to Port

STOBY WAS MY8TEIUOI S
The istory ' of Mrs. Taylor has been

shrouded .in mystery which United
States Attorney lister Humphrey and
his assistants were only recently able

about 50 applications for citizenship 70 years. The pensions for length of serv

mountain on the boundary between the
Oregon forest and the Bull Run reserve.

In the Wenatchee national forest. In
Central 'Washington,: the Icicle Ridge
fire has been cut off on the ridge side,
but is still uncontrolled on the- - other
side. The two other big fires are under
control. , ; ' i ;' ':
; No reports were received from other
"fre areas..; s

,

Air patrol planes are 'now flying be-
tween 17.000 and 18.000 feet to get above
the smoke screen ' said R, H. Chapter,
forest examiner, on his return from an
Inspection trip to find how the different
agencies were handling the Iiras. At
this altitude. Chapter said, the observers
can aee the fires perfectly and pick up
blazes that the mountain lookout can-
not see. On one trip, says Chapter, in
a flight over Bald mountain fire in
i'olk county, the pilot headed lust above

Malarkey informed the dairymen thai
will be heard.

Sentence Continuedland, rshe is survived by her husband J

Vancouver, Wash., Aug. 24.- - Plans
for the Labor f Day demonstration
have been enlarged by the Central
Labor council, and a three day cele-

bration is being arranged, accord-
ing to Claude H. Moran. president of
the council. '

ice run rrom 15 to 30 years and are from
30 to 60 per cent of their salary, except
that the maximum pension allowed has
been fixed at 1720 annually. The min-
imum after. 15 years bf service is 5480,

Healthy Growth of

inasmuch as the case would probably
continue for several days j and would
work an extreme hardship on them to
remain through the entire hearing, they
might be excused from further attend-
ance, if they bo desired. i .

and three children. Funeral services
were held at Patton M. E. church, the
Rev. Mr. Bennett officiating. Interment
was In jRose City cemetery.

A plea of guilty to the charge of
simple larceny was made by Felix Ta-ma- si

before District Judge Bell Monday
and sentence was continued at the re-

quest of the complainants. Tamasl was
found in possession of tools and ar-.(I-n.

ntnlan from Hhirwards. and when
The response from the dairymen was

immediate. Dozens ' rose in their seats The celebration will be- - staged Sep Lumper Industry IsUl VJO OIVH.IJ &a VMm. '
he was placed under arrest he tried toand asserted that no matte what hard tember 4-- 6. and the first annua VanTEACHERS NOT TO ship, they would stay, through the en-

sure trial. They volunteered! that it was
couver roundup will be put on during
the three days. This roundup . will be Told by Rotanancommit suicide.

LarcenT Charce Admitted ;

the column of smoke at an altitude of
from 6000 to 60000 feet, nnj st this
height the "smoke was- - full of flame
caused by. the explosion of gassa.v

a fight to break the league and that
notning was more vital tojineir inter

staged by the Pendleton people; Ths
events, which Include bucking contests,
Indian riding and' dancing, races andHarry Swartz appeared before Circuit

t.. Mfnmirt Mnndav and changed Rapid and healthy growth of the lumests . than to see that this was. preLOSE THEIR RIGHTS ber business in all sections of theUUgQ W " - - 7

his plea of not guilty to that of guilty parades, will be given in the barracks
athletic field, which has been Offered

vented. . j

LOYAL TO LEAGUE States was the subject of an
address delivered to '. members of the

10 untangle. &ne uisappeareu- - euuueiuy.
about a year ago from her home near
Olympia, nor could her husband give
any satisfactory explanation as to her
whereabout. : Hence when the body of
a murdered woman was discovered, it
was thought to be that of Mrs. Taylor
and the husband was accordingly ar-
rested.! ' ' '.. . - , '

But-!- , the wife, later developments
proved; had gone to California and was
living at Sacramento with Mansfield.
Only Tier mother knew of her where-
abouts. Her three children had been
placed tin the care of a Mrs. Sedand of
Hulit, jOr. One day the mother wrote
to her daughter and to Mrs. Sedand. In
some way she got the letters in the
wrong envelopes and Mrs. Sedand re-

ceived the one intended fpr Mrs. Taylor,
telling her her husband was in Jail
charged with her murder. Mrs. Sedand
took the letter to Olympia and Taylor
was released..
CAME TO PORTLAND

Mrs.j Taylor and her companion later
removed to Portland, .where happened
the Incidents which led up to the pres-
ent charges. She came here on a pass
sent to her at Sacramento by her hus- -'

band jwho wsnted her to return to
Olympia. Federal authorities were un-

able to take any. action because of the
fact that" Taylor was trying to get hla
wife back and he paid her transportation
from Sacramento. But when Mansfield
took her to Vancouver and back they
seized! their opportunity and arrested
the two.

the labor council lor this purpose.or larceny, o
months in the county jail and mu3t
repay $28 to the owner of automobile

H. R. Everding Given
A Permit to: Erect a
$150,000 Structure

Rotary club at their regular Tuesday
noon hmcheon at the Benson i hotel by
Jf C. Dionne, editor and publisher of the
Gulf Coast Lumberman of Houston,

Monday, Labor day, will be the big
day of the celebration, when 15.000
farmers, leaguers and railroad men
from Clarke, Skamania and. Cowlits

They averred their complete loyalty to
the Oregon Dairymen's 1 Cooperative
league and practically, in body offered
to take the stand and refute the state-
ments put out by the Portlafid milk dis-
tributors that they1 were dissatisfied
with the league or with cooperative

Texas. Dionne is an initlmable story

tires that he- - stole.

Municipal Band to
Eender Its Concert

teller and Injected a series of breezy
yarns into his talk. The visitor is a

counties "to participate.
The Portland unions have been nvited
to take part following the f Portland

Salem. Aug. 24. When the Port-
land school; board at Its meeting
August; 5 accepted the resignation of
33 teachers,; who 'ave up their posi-
tions in the schools of that city for
various reasons, the board released
the teachers from their contracts and
their Certificates are not , reyokable
for violation of the state law prohib

marketing. - Ji. R-- Everdlng waa granted a' build
labor parade. - (

prominent Rotarian of Houston. '
'

Harvey O'Bryan SentThe local program includes a parade
Attorneys representing thi league are

Dan J. Malarkey, EL Bt Seabrook;
James Wilson, George B. Guthrie and

Ing permit Monday ; afternoon for the
erection of ,
building 100 by 200 feet in dimensionsAt Eose City Park of all Triple Alliance men In the morn

Cicero Hogan. Representing the dis on the, east side of 1 Morrison street

unapier new over we roresi routes
and, after sighting the fires from' the
air, went by automobile to the blazes.

FOREST FIRES UNDER,
1 CONTROJj NEAR MED FORD

Medford, Aug-- . 24. The heavy smoke
haze from forest fires in Northern Cal-
ifornia and' farther north of this section
in Oregon Monday hid even the sight
of the valley foothills and Roxy Anne
from Medford. Three small fires, start-
ing ' in Jackson county Saturday, are
tinder control. One of these was discov-
ered by the airplane patrol between here
and! Eugene on Jackson creek, not more
than E0 yards from . the J. T. Gagnon
mil):. Livery work,prevented the flames
from reaching the mill.

At fire that endangered the ranch
buildings at the Murohy ranch on Ante-
lope creek started Saturday and burned
ever 100 acres in brush before it was
extinguished.

Tne fire which has been burning on
the , mountain on the west fork of
Footes creek for a week is hard to com-
bat because of burning material roll-
ing, down over the fire lines. , The week- -
nA fir In that Sdakivnun nnar Cnleatln.

tributors and the Nestle s (Food Prod 1 To l State Hospitalucts company are Flegel, John, Steven
between East First and Second. The
building is estimated to cost $150,000
and will be Used as headquarters forson and Chris fcfell.

The Portland Municipal (Royal Rosar-la-n)

band, with Joel B. Ettinger as
conductor. wUl give a concert in Rose Jones' Cash Store.' j

The building will be Served by South

ing, street band concerts and a speaking
program in the Esther Short park in the
afternoon. William Bouck, master of
the Washington State grange, will be
the farmer speaker of the day, Carl
Brannon the railroad speaker, and
Claude H. Moran the trades union
speaker. A basket dinner will be served
in the City park at noon, and free band
concerts- - and street 'dancing wljl 'fur-
nish entertainment during : the evening.

City parte Wednesday at 8 p. m. Pro$25,000 DAMAGE SUIT IS :

ECHO OP AUTO ACCIDENT
Marjory Savidge, through) her guard-

ian, S. L. Savidge, filed a suit Monday

ern Pacific trackage! and- - will be
equipped with ; facilities" for handling
mall order shipments. Construction
will : begin immediately: and the build-
ing will be. ready for occupancy before
January 1, according to Everding.

against Robert Newman In which she Credit Man as tiuest

Following a secret . examination at
Mountainvlewj sanitarium .Monday after-
noon, HarveyCBryan, prominent . in-
surance man, Vas committed to the state
hospital at Salem and was taken there
immediately by relatives. Drs. W. T.
Williamson and H, ;W. 'Howard coo-duct- ed

the examination, finding O'Bryan
suffering from chronic mania.' .His
nervous condition has been causing his
friends much alarm for months and of
late he has been kept: under observation
at the sanitarium. ' - i f

asks for $25,000 damages. Slue avers that
on August 6 last at Glisan and Twenty- - A anorlnl lunrheon in honor OT C IJ.

gram: .. , - . ,.

Orertope, BnngarUa 1iUtspiel. Keler Bela;
Suite Rom&ntique, "A Iy in Venie," Netra;
(1) Alba (Dawn). (2) GondoUer . (Gondo
liers), (3) Canzone Amoroso (Lore Son) . "(4)
Buona Notte (Good Nnicht). WalU, "On the
Beautiful RiTer," Keier Bela. Intermeno,
"Wedding of the Bom," Jewel. "My Dream,"
ong for cornet. Bartlett, played by Mr. Dria-col-U

Selection, 'Maytime," Romberg; a)
"Egyptian Serenade," ". Araina, Lincke; (b)
"Humoreeque," DTorak. Medly, Southern soocs,
Lampe. Star Spangled Banner.

Viclims of Yellow Feyifirst streets, a cild ran out
into the street and she started out to
bring the child back to the sidewalk.

Vera Crux, Aug. 24. (I. : N. si) Six
deaths from yellow fever and twi from

WesV manager of the investigation and
prosecution department of the Natlonsl
Association of Credit 'Men, will be held
In thej grin room of the Portland hotel
at noon Wednesday.

Bellingham Fares Raised
Bellingham, Wash.. Aug. 24. The city

council last night approved the increase
of street railway fares fron( 6 to 7 cents.

pernicious malaria were reported, durbut that through the careless driving
of an automobile by Newipan; his car

which has burned over 600-acre- is re-
ported out.-- l ' i ing the last 24 hours.

iting resignations within 60 days
jrrom the beginning of the school
term,! according to J. A. Churchill,
state superintendent of public in-

struction. J j '

Churchill had been notified of the
resignations, which were characterised
by the board as violations of the law.
Implying a request that the certificates
of the 33-- be revoked; "'. Acceptance .of
the resignations by the board, Churchill
states, indicates that the arrangement
was mutually agreeable and stops the
board from appealing to the state 'de-
partment, s !

In letter to the Portland board,
however, Churchill expresses the hope
that the action of the Portland board
in notifying him of . the resignations
will serve as warning to the teachers
throughout, the state that : the law must
not be violated. ,.

EASIER PEACE FOR

GOOD SHOES at ALL Times for LESS Than Any Other Store in Portland BUY HERE AND SAVE 1THE MOST!WE SELL

r iJtr.o u.k iAJ v jut nivtn
nEPORTED UNDER CONTROL

Astoria,' Aug. 24.---T- he three' forest
fires which have been burning in the
lower Columbia river district for several
days are reported to be under control.
THe worst one started In the Salmon
creek district on the north side of the
river and spread into the clearing near
the Deep River .Logging company's
railroad. It is said to have caught
one loader and to have damaged several
thousand feet Of loge. The fire at the
lArkin-Oiee- n Logging company; camp
at Blind slough has burned over a large

9mmM SitsPOLAND IS ASKED

Continned From Pae. One)

lashing, damaging one donkey engine
and cltnrring a large quantity-o- f logs.

At the Western Cooperage camp in
the Klaskariine rive district the fire
is still burning, but is under control,
beijiir confined to a clearing. " ONE PRICE-- $7 tto $ 1 & VALUES

DOUBLE! S. & H. Green Stamps WEDNESDAY PAIR DOUBLE S. & H. Green Stamps WEDNESDAY

ORIGIN OF FIRES NEAR
j ROSEBURG IS SUSPICIOUS
9 Roseburg, Aug. 24. Fully 40 small
forest ' fires are burning in Douglas
county; many being set by unknown
'persons- - The Cascade national forest Is
free from fires, but several of the coun-
ty fires are raging close- - to the forest
and crews are held in readiness to head
off any blaze that may spread over the
boundary lines. The origin of the fires
is - unknown, but officials of the local
company fighting the fires, in the dis-
tricts where the timber is owned by prl
vate interests know that several fires
have sprung up where fires had been
put out a short time before.' The largest
f these fire is raging in Cow creek

canyon and, while it has not done great
damage, is not under control and may
spread into the national forest.

Newest Styles in Pumps and Oxfords at One Wonderfully Low Price! Store Is Filled With These Tempting Bargains!
1 Ell ' - '

i
: :

ganislng a force to overthrow this dem-
ocratic constitution and substitute tile
despotism of a privileged few. .

rX WABEANTED IKFBINOEME5T- - .
"Insistence that the force organized to

protect life, property and - order in Po-
land shall be drawn from one class of
citizens, to the exclusion of all others is
an unwarranted infringement of liberty
and self respect. Adding such a condi-
tion after Kameneffs pledges to the
British government is a gross breach of
faith,: rendering negotiations with a gov-
ernment which so lightly treats its
word, difficult If not impossible.. .

jTf the soviet government, notwith-
standing the punishment its aggressions
is! now encountering, refuses to with-
draw its sinister proposals and contin-
ues its war within Polish territory in or-
der to-- j force acceptance 'by the Polish
people, no. free government C2n either
acknowledge! or deal with the soviet
oligarchy." , - ;

The Polish' general staff, in describing
the Russian defeat before Warsaw, as-
serted that 120,000 Poles were opposed
by 180,000 Reds and that a third of the
latter were taken prisoners-- A corres-
pondent of the London Post, relating
details of the capture of Brest-L- i tovsk

it --,.. (7 tAJ.F Vi gj'&b J' Fighting Force Is Cut
Albany, Or.. Aug. 24. Though the at--

ALL STYLES!

mospnere is nnea wun smoice ana look-
outs are unable to work effectively, be-
tween seven and nine fires are known to
be burning in the Santlam forest. All
are ? under control and - some merely
smouldering. Conditions Monday were

,.such that the fire fighting force was re-

duced. Supervisor C, C, Hall reports.

SsTSiBk ALL STYLES! H rr :

on Friday, emphasised the superiority of
Covered French Heels; LeathVU ( 3 Satins Suedes, Browni, V tvyJT

41 LAk Gray Tans Buck-- Qjy B oQyQls 1
f LW X kin, Patent and 0ull Calf, (:

Lmm
1 i

'

jsm . j
White Kid, White 'Nilecloth, j Pft; '

iV Trojin Cloth, Black Kid. Fair

er High French Heels; Walk-
ing ; Heels. Any 7 Style You
Want Is Here at the One

Suburban Fares to
Be Increased Fifth

the Polish artillery. He added that the
Poles were extremely bftter against the
Jewish i battalions of the ' Polish army
who remained In Brest-Utov-sk during
the Russian occupation.;: declaring they
fraternized with the eneifly.

Serious outbreaks against the Jewish
soldiers were feared. !

jFrantic efforts of the Bolshevikl to
extricate themselves from the trap north
of Wdrsaw, has resulted in a disorderly
retreat, unofficial advices reported.

i" !' " r -- V';

Price!; Thursday, Aug. 25
a i , .." : -

Commutation rates, enjoyed by subur
RAIiFOUR WOUIiD KNOW WHATbanites who daily, travel in and out of

Portland between their homes and work. Greatest Shoe Sale Ever Held West bf the Rockiesij IS NATURE OF RED TERMS
London. Aug. 24. (4:S0 p. m., U. P.)will increase a flat 20 per cent 'along

with Other railroad rates Throsday, ac Balfour, lord president of thecording to statements made by officials yz - m ,council, has addressed a not to M. Kamof the passenger departments of local
railroads. - : :'i v eneff. Bolshevik trade commissioner

demanding ' information as tohere, i

Whether the additional Russian armis
Some commuters had expressed the

belief that .the railroads would not make
the 20 per cent increase entirely effec ix r tV ft L,

mb mx- -

rx'AS 'Jit' : ii
ties proposals to Poland are as unoffi-
cially reported- - The note .which was
made public this afternoon said that
upon Russia's answer will depend the
future i policy of the British government

tive on tne special rating. -

Eailmen Not United toward that ; country.

j Webster Agrees to Debate
Spokane. Wash., Aug. 24. Congress All shoes guaranteed perfect and choice quality. No "secondt" or factory-damage- d shoes. Satisf action guaranteed or money refundexl. Mail orders' filled prepaid.man J. Stanley Webster has accepted the

For Colonel Hartley
'Spokane. Wash.. Aug. 24. The affili- -

eted railroad crafts of Spokane, an or-
ganization representing the affiliated
railroad crafts of . Spokane, an organ-
isation representing 42Q0 voters of East-ef- n

'
Washington, has repudiated theaction of its parent- - body, the Ratlwav.

challenge of Thomas Corkery, candidate
for the Republican nomination to con-
gress, from the fifth district, po debate
Congressman Webster on his record in
congress and other Issues. Child's Patent Skuffers; all sizes; factory! seconds $1.95. Men's White Tennis Oxfords; all sizes 75c

. -- ' '
- 9 -

r

MEN'S SHOES $5.85WKvNOt Today Either black or brown" calf kin in English model, lace, Goodyear wel

men a v ena.re jeague or Washington,
, which voted through its executive com-
mittee to support Colonel Roland. Hart-
ley for governor, , and attacked Presi-
dent F. K. Morrill of. the league for his
statement - intimating ' that the railroad
men' In the state are united behind Hart-
ley. ...

U.' S. Rubber Co.'s First Quality
White Canvas Lace Shoes for Women $1.48

With white soles and heel. All sizes from 2H to 7. Regular $3.50
and S4 shoes. .. i , '" -- 'X: -- 'XX4l'X-''- '

X
" : v ,X'-.-

Women's White Nilecloth Oxfords 3.95
. Goodyear welt soles, covered French heels; also patent pump, French

or military heels. Values. to $7.50 the' pair! .

oak soles. These, are regular $8.75 rallies.

; BOYS' CANVAS SCOUT SHOES
I Only $2.38.

" " Either leather er fiber solesaixes 2 to5J4. '

Sizes il-2- 0, 2 for $28. ' r
Lots and lots of people are using
The Journal's Classified columns
today. Most of these want
somethinr that you have to sell

a: good many have something
lo sell that .you want to buy.
Read these columns.- - today.
These little "Wants" of the peo-- ,
Pie are highly interesting. V

Miller & Tracey
Adult Caskets $30 to $1000

Mam 2691 f 578-8- 5

PORTLAND'S BIG CORNER UNION SHOE STORE, FOURTH AND ALDER STREETS
v.. v sixiu wi ym wane 10 Duj or men

mU -- Want"? d inserted in Th Jonraal u;UKt 12 words at a cost of only 24 centsoutfit pauibly bn or aell that somethiac for 70a.

1 , ' - v r 'ltx h ' . '
-- 1 , ' .


